Analysis of monoenergetic proton test data reveals displacement damage degradation of charge transfer efficiency in state-of-the-art CCDs. New measurements, in combination with literature data, demonstrate good agreement between the energy dependencies of proton damage and the nonionizing energy loss (NIEL) for protons in Si. Massive shields being considered to preserve CCD perf~rman~e in satellites are then analyzed using the transport code B R Y " which quantifies both primary and secondary particle production. Using NIEL to combine the cumulative effects of both protons and neutrons reaching the CCD, we compare AI and Ta shield approaches for both trapped and flare proton environments. In general, massive Ta shields have diminished benefit owing to damage from large secondary neutron fluxes. Finally, analysis with Shockley-Read-Hall theory illustrates the importance of CCD operating conditions and transfer efficiency measurement techniques in evaluating flight performance and comparing results between devices and laboratories.
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon optoelectronic sensing arrays (visible, ultraviolet, and x-ray) have been developed for a wide variety of scientific, commercial and military uses in space. Current charge coupled devices (CCDs) are available with picaimpere dark currents and charge transfer efficiencies (CTE) in excess of 0.999999 per pixel. During the development of these sensors, their susceptibility to ionizing radiation effects has been characterized and hardening solutions have been successfully implemented in many cases. For example, oxides have been hardened to reduce flatband shifts and surface related leakage currents, and some CCDs can be run with the Si surface inverted to keep the interface traps filled to minimize dark currents. Bulk displacement damage effects are Seen to dominate the radiation response in current stateof-the-art scientific imagers when operated in natural pamcle environments [l-4] . The flatband shifts and dark current increases that OCCUT for ionizing dose levels below 10-20 krads(Si) %o are not serious and can be overcome with minor changes in voltages and operating temperature[ 1-41.
In contrast, si@cant CTE losses are observed for proton exposures of less than 1 krad(Si).
Particle-induced displacement damage degrades performance parameters in solid state imagers due to decreased charge transfer efficiency, increased dark current, and dark current spikes. In this paper, we focus on the CTE effects. Working from a general description of bulk damage from particle damage in Si, we will illustrate how a good estimate of the CT'E degradation in a specified radiation environment can be accomplished with minimal device testing. The central premise underlying this predictive approach is that the displacement damage effects in a device for a given particle and energy can be correlated to the effects of other energies and even other particles [5] [6] [7] . This correlation has been demonstrated for a number of device types. It is based on the concept of nonionizing energy loss (NIEL), which is the energy a particle imparts to a solid through mechanisms other than ionization. Nonionizing energy deposition plays the same role in displacement damage effects that ionizing energy deposition (i.e. dose) plays in ionizing effects [8] . Once the response to a set of test environments has been determined for the detector in question, the correlation can be used to predict the imager performance degradation following exposure to the spectrum of part~cles and energies expected for a particular space mission.
Heavy shielding is often proposed to ameliorate the CTE degradation of CCDs in particle environments. In this paper we explore the impact of various shielding approaches on the displacement damage "dose" imparted to the imager. Previous spacecraft shielding studes have addressed ionizing dose and nuclear activation byproducts almost exclusively. This is because man, and most classes of electronic devices, are primarily sensitive to total ionizing dose. In this paper, we show that for the thick, high atomic number shields being proposed for CCDs in space, the displacement damage energy per gram silicon in the CCD from secondary particles produced in the shield is s i " $ and in some cases, dominant. An analyt~c particle transport code is used to quanhfy the fluxes of particles reaching the device, and NIEL is used to evaluate the dsplacement damage produced in the CCD.
Finally, it is important to understand the processes that cause the radiation induced loss in CTE, so that the measured CTE values can be used appropriately in making a space U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. copyright prediction, or for comparing CTE measurements between laboratories. For example, the magnitude of the measured CTE depends on the signal size and pattern being used in the measurement. The x-ray based CTE measurements presented in this paper are a very demanding CTE test which is important for some low signal applications, and represent a worst case for many missions. Also, as we will see, the temperature dependence of the CTE is very signal pattern dependent. Missions attempting to cool CCDs to improve CTE must take this into account.
In this paper, we explore these issues using x-ray measurements which are easily modeled. This is because well defined and well separated signal packets are generated using x-rays as a photon s o w . Shockley Read Hall theory is used to explore the dependence of the measured CTE on the type of carrier trap present, pixel geometry, clock rate, temperature, density of x-ray events, etc. This analysis is necessafy to understand how to use CTE measurements, and also enables one to o p t d z e CCD operating conditions for maximum CTE within the constraints of a particular mission.
EDERIMENTAL CTE DAMAGE FACTORS
The first step towards the prediction of CTE behavior in orbit is a characterization of the corresponding damage factor as a function of proton energy. The CTE measurements reported here are made using x-ray techniques which are described in [1, 9] . In an area CCD, both a parallel and serial CTE can be measured. After the charge in each pixel of the columns in an array are transferred to the next pixel (parallel transfer), the serial register is read out. Here we report measurements of the parallel CTE. Institute in Switzerland. A 500 MeV beam was degraded to achieve the lower energies. The beam non-uniformity was 4 % at the detector, and fluences were " d to within 10% using a number of scintillation counters of varying sizes. Only one imager was measured at each energy. The 1.5 and 10 MeV measurements on the EEV device were performed at the h e l l Laboratory in England using a Tandem van de Graaff accelerator with a beam non-uniformity of <5% at the CCD. The dosimetry was monitored to within 5% using a silicon diode placed off beam to monitor the secondary flux from a scattering foil. The ratio between counts on-axis and counts at the monitor detector position was measured in order to determine the proton fluence. Figure 1 shows the average of measurements on two CCD s at 1.5 MeV and eight imagers at 10 MeV. The devices were taken from a range of lots, and from Si with resistivities ranging from 20-1500 R-cm. Any . Ti x-rays (4.5 keV, 1236 electrons) were used to make the CTE measurements at -70°C with a 30.3 kHz clock as described in [9] . The time to read out the serial register was 13 ms, including over clocking.
The CTE was measured with one x-ray event every 220 pixels. The Ford CCD s are the CRAFCASSINI 3 phase devices [l] with 1024x1024 pixels with an active area of 8x12 pm2 [12] . In this case Fe x-rays (5.9 keV, 1620 electrons) were used to measure the CTE at -5OOC with a 50 kHz readout rate as described in [2] , with an estimated 5-10 pixels per x-ray event[ 131. The time to read out the Ford serial register was 23 ms. Under these measurement conditions, the post radiation CTE is degraded due to the introduction of E centers [1, 4] . The interplay between the readout conditions and the E center trap emission times will be illustrated in Section IV. The solid line in Figure 1 is the calculated nonionizing energy loss rate (NEL [14] ) as a function of proton energy. this constant is also dependent on a particular imager design and the readout conditions as will be discussed in Section IV.
The values are 3.9~10-l~ and 1.2~10-l~ ACTE*g(Si)/MeV for the EEV and Ford CCDs, respectively. NIEL, which includes the damaging effects of nuclear elastic and inelastic events, predicts the energy dependence of the CTE damage factors reasonably well. Still, the available test data do fall below NIEL at the higher energies, and fall above the 1/E dependence expected for the Coulombic component of the nonionizing energy loss rate. Unfortunately, multiple devices have not been tested at the higher energies, and the error on the 150 and 210 MeV data are perhaps even larger than for the 10 MeV EEV data because the devices were more lightly irradiated so that a smaller CTE change was measured.
Aithough we cannot quanw the degree by which NIEL overestimates the damage, there does appear to be such a trend in the data. For higher energy proton beams normally incident on the CCD, the primary recoils generated can have ranges larger than the depth to the CCD buried channel (about 2.5 microns, including overlayers).
If recoil equilibrium has not yet been reached with respect to nonionizing energy deposition, then NIEL would be expected to over estimate the displacement damage. For example, at 63 MeV, over half of the NIEL is due to nuclear reaction events which typically produce Mg recoils. The range of a Mg ion with the average recoil energy is 1.8 pm, and many of the Mg recoils have si@cantly longer ranges. It would be useful to irradiate a CCD from the backside in order to investigate this explanation for the data. This "recoil equilibrium" effect has been suspected previously in GaAs FETs [7] , and is a source of uncertainty in the use of normally incident beam experiments to make space predictions for devices with very shallow active regions. This is because in the case of omnidirectional spectra behind spacecraft shielding, equilibrium conditions are more closely approximated. Therefore, for the purpose of making a space prediction, the assumption of recoil equilibrium and use of NIEL at high energies is reasonable. At worst, this leads to a conservative estimate. For energies below 1 MeV, the NIEL of a normally incident proton beam varies as the proton traverses the CCD active volume, so the damage constant cannot be measured directly. However, CTE measurements made with proton energies as low as a few hundred keV have been shown [ 11 to correlate closely with Monte Carlo TRIM calculations, so the low energy regime is also well characterized using the NIEL [15] .
CALCULATIONS OF DISPLACEMENT DAMAGE BEHIND SHIELDING
In this section the particle transport through Merent shield materials is evaluated using BRY" [16] , an analytic baryon transport code which includes the effects of secondaries. This establishes the particle environment at the shielded CCD. Next, the energy dependencies of the proton and neutron damage are used to evaluate the combined damage from all particles, and the resulting change in CTE.
A. Particle Transport Calculation
The B R Y " calculations described here simulate the transport of a broad parallel beam of protons through Al, MO For our purposes, B R Y " is a very useful tool for calculating the transported primary and secondary particle spectra for candidate shield materials so that trends in behavior relevant to displacement damage in CCDs can be studied. In particular, B R Y " has been used to calculate the total differential proton flux (primaries and secondaries), and differential neutron flux at the center of Merent radii spheres of Al or Ta as a result of the following proton environments : a. Trapped protons at SAGE orbit (705 km, 97.4'), and b. 1972 King Flare as shielded at SAGE orbit. As expected, the calculations show that neutrons are produced more copiously in the higher 2 material, and that the neutron energy spectra has a roughly 1/E dependence [21] .
B. Prediction of C E on Satellites
Once the particle environment at the CCD is established, the change in CTE expected on orbit is calculated as follows. The damage constant, K(E), is defined as
ACTE(E) = K(E)*@(E)
( 1) where @(E) is the fluence of a parkle with energy, E.
Also
K ( E ) = c* NZEL(E) (2) Next the differential proton spectral information, dO(E)/dE, for the orbit and shield thickness in question is used to calculate the amount of damage at each proton energy. The total damage follows from integrating the damage over all energies reaching the CCD as expressed below:
The ACTE due to protons above a given energy is obtained by evaluating the integral from E to infinity. When calculating the effects of more than one particle type (such as secondary neutrons produced in shielding), the contribution for each particle is calculated independently. The energy dependence of NIEL for neutrons in Si used in this work is illustrated in [15] . Experiments on the correlation of neutron and proton induced device degradation [5] [6] [7] , including imagers [6] , show that to first order, the displacement damage dose from neutrons and protons can simply be summed. Figure 2 shows the results for the EEV imager in the SAGE polar orbit for four Al shield thicknesses, including the effects of secondary particle damage. The intercepts show the effects of particles of all energies in terms of nonionizing energy deposited per gram silicon per year, or as the ACTE per year. The figure shows that the relative gains from adding shield mass diminish as the shield gets thicker. Also, except for lightly shielded imagers, most of the damage results from particles over 10 MeV. This information is useful for designing radiation test plans.
M e r only one year in orbit Figure 2 predicts a CTE loss of 3 . 6~1 0~ for the 0.5 g/cm2 Al shield. These results illustrate the extreme sensitivity of the CTE to displacement damage, which is a particular concern for the very large array sizes now employed. As a result, some missions are considering massive shields to mitigate proton effects.
C. Displacement Damage Dose Results
In this section, we show that for the thick, high atomic number shields being proposed for CCDs aboard satellites, the displacement damage effects from secondary part~cles produced in the shield is significant, and in some cases, dominant. For convenience, we will refer to the displacement As shown in Figure 5 , even at about 0.6 cm Ta, almost a quarter of the total damage is due to neutrons versus only 1.5% for an equally thick Al shield. This means that one cannot ignore neutron production in the thicker Ta shields suggested for CCD s in space. In fact, the decreased Ta shield efficiency observed in Figure 3 is almost entirely due to this copious neutron production in the Ta shield. Figures 6 and 7 show the corresponding results for the displacement damage dose due to the 1972 King flare protons with geomagnetic shielding corresponding to the SAGE orbit.
First, we see that the damage from the flare is roughly half that from a year in the SAGE trapped proton environment. Although the qualitative trends of the secondary production versus Al and Ta shield thickness are similar in the flare case, we note two differences which are due to fact that the incoming flare spectrum is softer that the trapped proton spectrum. One difference is the sharper reduction of the displacement damage dose with shield thickness for the flare proton case as compared to the trapped proton environment.
Since the LET is larger for lower energy protons, the softer proton spectrum is attenuated more rapidly than a harder trapped proton spectrum. The resulting displacement damage dose is less, primarily due to primary proton attenuation.
However, this dose is also less because subsequent damage in the imager (as measured by NIEL) is less for higher energy protons than for lower energy protons. A second difference is that the Ta crossover thickness where the neutron damage exceeds that due to protons, moves from a depth of about 2 cm in the trapped proton case, to a shallower depth of just over 1 cm in the flare proton case. This occurs because the hardness of the proton spectrum does not strongly impact the production and attenuation of secondary neutrons. Similar crossover behavior shows up with an Al shield but at shield thicknesses too large to be of practical interest, that is, at around 18 cm. Similar calculations were performed for MO (Z==42), and it was found that the displacement damage dose behind MO shields were within about 5% of the Ta results. The trends shown by these damage calculations are important. Once Al and Ta thicknesses of roughly half a centimeter are reached, the relative efficiency of Ta over Al as a displacement dose shield is sigruficantly reduced to about 30%, and remains constant for larger thicknesses despite the fact that the Ta shield has about six times more mass. Therefore, per unit mass, the lower atomic weight Al shield minimizes the amount of displacement damage to the imager. For satellite missions with the room for a thicker shield, AI is clearly the preferred choice [21] . 
Iv. MODELING OF CTE IN PROTON " T E D DEVICES
The effects of radiation induced traps on CTE have been studied for many years by a variety of techniques [23] [24] .
Here we consider x-ray CTE measurements of high performance CCDs which are inherently very sensitive to irradiation. X-ray CTE measurements are important because they represent an absolute measurement more easily compared between laboratories, are directly relevant to applications involving small signal levels, and are readily described theoretically in a way that offers much understanding of the radiation induced loss in CTE. This understanding is an important first step for making sensible first order estimates of CTE expected for a given mission, and understanding the limitations in such estimates. Shockley Read Hall (SRH) theory has been applied many times to CCDs [4, . We present a simplified model which can be readily understood and applied to the important special case of irradiated Si area arrays read out slowly (4 MHz) at temperatures over 90 K.
The CTE loss in CCDs is caused by the removal of carriers from their charge packets by radiation induced defects. Though reemitted later, the carriers do not rejoin their packet. Although the E center (a phosphorus-vacancy complex) has been suspected to be the cause of the parallel CTE loss [l] , this was illustrated most convincingly in [28, 29] where it was shown through annealing studies that 80% of the CTE loss was attributable to the E center as opposed to the divacancy. Once the defects causing the CTE loss are identified, theory can be implemented to describe the steady state charge transfer inefficiency (CTI=l-CTE) and its dependence on the temperature, readout frequency, detector configuration and geometry, and the energy and density of x-ray events used to make the CTI measurement.
We consider the case represented by the x-ray CTE measurements reported in Section II, where the signal charge is defined (e.g. 1230 electrons for Ti x-rays) and well separated (e.g. 220 pixels per x-ray event). We also assume the clock period, T,, is greater than about 1 p so that the radiation induced capture time constants are short in comparison, and a charge packet will fill all empty traps it encounters. This is true for all the traps commonly seen in irradiated Si, namely the E center, A center (oxygen-vacancy complex), and the dmcancy, since their capture time constants are si@cantly less than 1 p. We follow [25] in assuming that for a 3 phase CCD, the charge density rapidly decreases at the onset of each charge transfer process such that emission from filled traps is sigdicant for essentially the whole transfer time, TJ3. This approach is not suitable to describe the behavior of CCDs below 90 K or at clock frequencies above about 1 MHz, in which cases the clock fall time becomes more important, and other considerations such as the probability of filling a trap, also apply [25] [26] [27] . For our case, the CTI per pixel becomes: (4) where V, is the volume of the signal charge packets, N, is the number of electrons in the charge packets, Nt is the trap density, Tt is the transfer time during which carrier emission can occw, z, is the SRH trap emission time constant, and T, is the average time between charge packets. In calculating the emission time constant below, we assume the electron capture cross section, on, to be temperature independent, andthe level degeneracy tobe g = 0.5 in each case. Capture cross section values of about 3x10." cm" for the E center [30] and lx10-14 for the A center [31] are used. The calculated CTI is obviously very sensitive to the assumed trap energy, Et. We have used 0.42 eV for the E center [32] , and 0. 18 where ut is the electron thermal velocity, N, is the conduction band density of states, and utNc=1.6x1021.~ s-lcm-'. Finally, the time between x-ray signal events, T,, is given by the sum of the time spent on parallel transfers and the time to read out the serial registers (including over clocking) in between each parallel transfer.
where N, is the average number of pixels per x-ray event and N is the number of serial pixels read out. In the case of se% CTI or the CTI of a linear CCD, the second term in Equation (6) is zero. N, represents the number of empty packets between x-ray events since we are not including any dark current effects in this calculation. Equation (4) can be UndeIstoOd by imagining a charge packet encountering an empty pixel. The first term is just the number of trapped charges relative to the size of the entire charge packet. The second term is the probability that the trapped charge will not be emitted (i.e. remain trapped) during the charge transfer between pixels, and will therefore be lost from its packet. (The probability per pixel is given by the product of the probabilities per electrode transfer since each transfer is independent.) The third term is the probability that a charge will be emitted during the time between signal charge packets. This last term allows for the decrease in charge lost from our average packet as it encounters the still trapped deferred charge remaining from an x-ray event now clocked ahead of it. One can alternatively view Nt times the third term as the effective density of Ramifications of Equation (4) are illustrated by example. First we calculate the CTI measured with Ti x-rays for the EEV CCD under the same condition described in Section 11. We assume that the pre-irradiation CTI is and that the proton exposure has introduced a concentration of E centers equal to 5x1O1O
The signal volume is given by 16~22~0.15 pm3 [4] . Figure 8 shows the per pixel CTI due to the E center, for two Merent x-ray densities. First consider the low temperature side of the CTI peak, which is governed by the third term in Equation (4) . This CTI transition occurs at the temperature where the trap emission time becomes comparable to the time between signal packets which is why it is so sensitive to the x-ray density. Below this temperature, the CTI improves because more deferred charge is remaining trapped so that charge packets pass by without losing electrons. This temperature behavior of CTI is observed in proton irradiated imagers [l,4] . However, we note that the present calculation would predict another increase in the very low temperature CTI due to a shallower trap such as the A center (e.g. see Figure 9 .) This is CTI behavior not observed for the case of the parallel CTI, and more detailed study of the impact of the clocking wave forms on CTI will be required to understand this issue. Figure 8 illustrates the importance of a careful comparison of CTE data between laboratories which, as in the case of Figure 1 , may have used different x-ray densities in their measurements. Also, some missions are going to lengths to lower temperatures based on CTE measurements which show this rapid drop in CTE with temperature. This may not be wmanted if the scenes relevant to the mission have different effective times between signal packets, since this will aEixt the temperature at which the CTE drops.
The high temperature side of the CTI peak is governed by the second term in Equation (4), and occurs when the trap emission time becomes so short that most of the trapped charge is emitted during charge transfer, and therefore not left behind its packet. For x-ray CTE measurements and some applications, it may not be practical to operate at such high temperatures due to increased dark current noise.
In Figure 9 the CTI response expected for the serial register of the EEV imager is shown, again using the same readout conditions described in Section 11, and assuming 5~1 0 '~ ~m '~ of both E centers and A centers. Note that this calculation would also apply to a linear CCD with these readout conditions. The E center shows up as before but the position of its low temperature side of the CTI peak has moved due to the changed time between signal packets. Also, the high temperature side of the A center CTI appears in the relevant temperature range. A decrease in the serial CTE has been observed at these very low temperatures [4, 12] , and is consistent with that expected for an A center, although the responsible trap has not yet been identified. The A center was ruled out in [4] due to errors in the calculation of the second term in Equation (4). The probability in [4] is for an intrapixel transfer as opposed to an interpixel transfer. Figure 9 SRH simulation of the serial CTE loss in an EEV CCD assuming a 5~1 0 '~ trap density for both the E and A centers. Each of these defects are commonly seen in irradiated Si. The divacancy defect is also present, but does not appear to have a large effect on the CTI [ 291.
Also [4] uses the fall time of the clock as the time period during an intrapixel charge transfer when emission can occur instead of TJ3 which is a more realistic estimate. However, as noted above, further work is needed to understand the effects of the clock wave form effects on the CTI. In summary, Figure 9 shows that the serial CTI observed is a strong function of temperature dependent on readout conditions and the types of defects present.
At this point it is worth emphasizing that although SRH theory can be implemented with reasonable input parameters for an excellent fit to observed data, and therefore even extends the value of the data; it is not capable of detailed absolute predictions because of uncertainties in the input parameters. For example, literature values for the trap energies and capture cross sections vary enough to have a si&icant effect on the outcome of these calculations. Still, the theory is valuable for considering how to change such parameters as the temperature, readout frequency, etc. to optimize CTE. It is also essential for understanding CTE in irradiated CCDs in enough detail to apply measured values to real problems. In closing, we note that deep level transient spectroscopy (DLTS) measurements of irradiated Si can also be used to estimate temperatures where particular traps will degrade the CTE by comparing the DLTS rate windows to either Tt or T,. Such measurements made on diodes fabricated during a CCD wafer run could also be used to help identrfy radiation induced traps, although higher particle fluences are required to see the traps due to the diode capacitance. In fact, it is also possible to make the equivalent of a DLTS measurement of trap energies and capture cross sections using a CCD [28] .
These two examples have illustrated the utility of using a simple SRH model to explore the variations of CTE with experimental parameters. The understanding gained allows one to properly interpret CTE measurements and to infer sensor CTE behavior in other operational scenarios more sensibly.
V. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS CTE damage factors, including new results at higher proton energies, are shown to correlate reasonably well with NIEL. The damage factors at higher energies tend to fall below NIEL, but this is possibly due to recoil equilibrium not being established in the beam experiment where normally incident protons generate recoils with ranges longer than the depth to the active volume of the CCD. Hence, NIEL should be employed for the space prediction, since equilibrium conditions are satisfied for an omnidirectional flux of incident particles. The scale factor used to relate the damage factors with NIEL quantifies the change in CTE per unit nonionizing energy deposited per gram(Si). Once the displacement damage dose is calculated, one can predict the CTE degradation as a function of time in orbit.
The total amount of displacement damage, and the nature of the contribution from secondary particles is explored using B R Y " and NIEL. We evaluate the space proton environment after transport through shielding materials and combine this with the secondary protons and neutrons produced within the shield, to describe the particle environment at the CCD. This environment is shown, in some cases, to include a large neutron component. By including damaging effects fiom both protons and neutrons, we then quant@ the displacement damage dose behind Al and Ta shields for a trapped proton and a flare proton environment. By comparing these results, we observe general trends to guide shield design decisions. For example, due to its higher density, Ta is always better than Al of the same thickness, while Al is a more effective shield per gram. The relative efficiency of Ta to AI decreases significantly as the shield thickness exceeds about a half centimeter, due to the copious production of neutrons in the Ta shield.
Mitigation of secondary neutron effects by additional polyethylene shielding behind the metal shield is being considered. One astronomy mission decided to add polyethylene where possible after the shielding had been designed, but did not quantify the benefit [33] . Currently, the benefit of adding polyethylene is being investigated using the HETC Monte Carlo code [33-361. HETC (High Energy Transport Code) is also being used to perform the calculations in the present work so that a comparison between the analytic transport code, B R Y " , and the HETC Monte Carlo code can be made [34] . This will be very useful as both codes are widely employed.
The causes of CTI and its dependence on the irradiation induced defects, imager geometry and readout conditions, is explored using S H R theory for the case of x-ray CTE measurements.
It becomes obvious that x-ray CTE measurements, though important for studying basic mechanisms and evaluating high performance CCDs, do represent a worst case. During many missions, CCDs will be detecting significant background charge and/or larger signals.
Most scenes produce a diffuse background charge that provides some degree of "fat zero'' that help to keep the radiation induced traps filled so that they do not remove charge from a signal packet. For example, when our EEV devices showing a poor x-ray CTE are remeasured using flat field illumination of a bar pattern, the CTE is greatly improved. Also, larger signal sizes occupy less volume per electron, which is observed to improve the CTE [1, 25] . It would be useh1 to better quanti& the relation of x-ray CTE measurements to the CTE expected for a particular application. However, the method presented in this paper for making a CTE space prediction is applicable to whatever relevant CTE damage constant one might measure.
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